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' . ’♦ , A»♦ north*»* wtwte, Mr end cold- ♦
To the housewife, a piece of Nickeled or Copper 
of graceful design, always cornea aa a delight on OutaUnaa 
morning, and, in our largo, comprehensive showing, yon find a 

of the moat favored prevailing pattern*. Our of-

-f Table Ware♦ or. *♦
Deo. lO—A fairly -»Toronto,

pronounced cold wave baa ♦
spread Into the weeteim prov- ♦

the northward, ♦
shallow disturbance >

> This is Major McMorris’ Opinion of the Duration of the 
Wai—Western Officer a Native^ of New Brunswick — 
Pays Tribute to Quility of 211th Battalion.

mik EE TOE♦
♦ fertngs Include:

Coffee Percolators, nickeled .. at $2*0, |4.35, $5.00, $5.60, $9.00
Coffee Machines, nickeled..........
Coffee Machines, copper................
Electric Coffee Percolator* .........
Electric Coffee Machines.............
Electric Coffee Machines, copper........
Coffee Machine Set*, consisting of Coffee Machine, Tray, 

Sugar, Cream, Coaater 
Also Nickeled Coffee Pots, Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dishes, 

Serving Traye, Crumb Trays, etc., in many sizes and pat- ,

y
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luces from
while a L— .
now over the .oath west states * _______________ ... „_______
Is likely to cause unsettled ♦ ------------
weather tn the lake regions. *
The weather has been fair + a "My own impressionne that the war 

the Dominion, except in ♦ wlll conumie for four or five years 
Scotia, where ♦ yet» BaW Major George McMorris of 

4 Edmonton, second In command of the
♦ 187 th Overseas Battalion, and a form-

Mln. Max. ♦ ear officer in the famous Princess Pats, 
•43 *22 t to a Standard reporter at the Royal

42 46 ♦ Hotel teat ©veiling.
34 42 ♦ “Don’t run away with the idea that

* 2 6 ♦ tfoa Germans don’t want peace. They
•12 10 4 WOuld welcome it all right, but they
* 1 3 4 Wouid want to dictate the terms. That
* 3 14 4 the Allies of course would not agree

0 14 4 lo consequently this wetter of bloo
6 20 4 8hed wm have to continue until our

* cause has triumphed."
26 31 4 Major McMorris, although he went
28 36 4 west about fourteen years ago, is a
26 44 4 New Brunswicker having been born
26 34 4 at Great Shemogue, Westmorland
52 30 4 County, where his parents, Mr. and
26 40 4 Mre Samuel McMorris still reside. He

4 is one <f the natives of this province 
who have made good with a vengeance 
although he modestly said to the re
porter "I Just carry on a small farm 
at Gadeby."

Major McMorris was a member of 
the-(Original Princess Pats whose great 
achievements at the front have been 

of the outstanding features of the 
present great conflict. He sailed from 
Quebec with hie unit, a portion of the 
first Canadian contingent, in Septem
ber, 1914, and after spending a short 
time in training at Salisbury camp, 
crossed to Prance and went into ac
tion on December 20th, 1914. He par
ticipated in every engagement In 
which the Princess Pats took part. 
During the winter of 1915 the heaviest 
fighting was on the St. Eloi front, 
while the Pat» moved up to Ypres in 
the spring.

"Please don’t ask me anything about 
my own experiences," said tire major, 
when asked if he would tell something 
of the many engagements in which he 
participated. "You can say that the 
Canadians ^re doing great work and 
that the boys are ready to carry on 
till the victory is qomplete.”

Major McMorris wak wounded at 
Y pres in April, 1915, and after an en
forced stay in French and English 
hospitals returned to the front in

4
4 .. ...j... $8.75 to $16.00

............... $7.40 to $13.00
...........  $9.00 and $10.00
............. $12.50 to $16*6

.......... $13.40

4
4

Have Raised Price to Deal- 
. to 48 Cents p.rCan—Fair- 
ville Boycott Continues to 
Develop.

4 August, 1916, and continued fighting 
with the Pats until April of this year, 
when he was recalled to Canada to 
take his present position.

The major considers the first win
ter’s fighting on the Saint Biol front 

the heaviest in which he partici
pated, but says that his regiment had 
many other severe engagements.

"We cannot minimize the fact that 
the German soldiers are good fight
ers and that It will require all our 
energy to make the victory a com
pete one," said Major McMorris.

Major McMorris paid a flattering tri
bute to the officers and men of the 
211th Battalion which reached the city 
last evening from Calgary. He said 
that his own regiment and the 211th 
had been quartered at Sarcee camp at 
Calgary for the pgst three months and 
he had the opportunity of noticing the 
efficiency of the 211th. The 211th, he 

largely recruited from the 
in the Province

4
4 over

eastern Nova 
there ihlas been light rain.

4 $30*0
4
4

Temperatures.4
o4 HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIIflST FLOOR. ||| |||

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—Kin* Street
4 Dawson ..........
4 Prince Rupert 
4 Victoria 
4 Calgary ....
♦ Edmonton ..
♦ Moose Jaw
4 Regina .......
4 Winnipeg
♦ Port Arthur 
4 Ivondon
4 Toronto .... - 
4 Kingston ..
4 Ottawa .... 
4' Montreal .. 

Quebec .... 
Halifax ....

Today the farmers producing milk I 
for the St John market increase I 
their price to 48 cents per can, or six — 
cents per quart, and they declare that ^ 
no milk will be shipped unless the 
dealers agree to pay that price.

It is understood that a number of 
tlhe dealers have been notified by the 
farmers of the increase but no action 
has as yet been taken by them in the 
matter and they will probably pay the 
increase which the farmer is asking.

The common clerk on Saturday 
sent out copies of the list of questions 
prepared by the council to all the 
milk producers in the county who sell 
milk at retail in the city. If the re
plies are all received by Tuesday 
noon the council will have a lengthy 
session if it deals with them, as some
where in the vicinity of 60 sets of 
questions have been sent out by the 
comon clerk and it will take some 
time to go over them all.

The boycott in FWrviUe is still in 
force and the number of those who 
are either cutting down tine amount 
used or doing without altogether lg 
growing. The ladles have expressed 
the intention of using just as little 
milk as possible, while the milkmen 
are asking ten cents per quart, and 
a number of families in which there 
no small children have cut out the use 
of milk entirely, and those whldb have 
small children have cut down the 
amount by half or more.

Practically all the milk sold in 
Fttirvlle is delivered by farmers who 
produce it, and some of them are still 
selling at the old price and claim that 
they can make money at it If their 
contention is correct the Falrvllle 
ladles claim there is no reason for the 
increase by other men selling milk in 
that place and they will do without 
rather than pay the increased price.

A large number of families in the 
city have also cut down the quantity 
used1 since the increase in price as a 
protest against the raise and the boy
cott against ice cream is spreading.
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said, was
American population 
of Alberta. "Colonel Sage, their officer 
commanding. Is a man of wide military 
experience and has achieved remark
able success in the recruiting and 
training of his battalion,” said Major 
McMorris.

The major is enthusiastic over the 
success that has attended recruiting 
in Alberta. He points out that from 
a population of 400.000, Including » 
large number of alien enemies, the 
province has raised no less than twen
ty-six infantry battalions as well as a 
considerable number of other units, 
representing In all a total of 35,000 
soldiers, which Is In excess of ten per 
cent, of the entire British population 
of the province. If Germany, for in
stance, had done proportionately well 
she would have 7,000,000 in the field, 
While France would have 6,000,000 
men and Canada 800,000 men. "I don’t 
Want to say a word against the Mari
time Provinces, but if you had done as 
well proportionately as Alberta you 
would have recruited 80,000 men. Con
sidering that there are more than 50,. 
000 Germans in Alberta and that fully 
100 000 residents are American hoir,, 
I think you will agree with me that 
our record to say the least is a good 
one," declared Major McMorris.
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Breen» tbe Clip
Preabytery Seealon.

The Preabytery of St. John will 
meet in regular quarterly session at 
St Andrew's church tomlorow morn
ing at ten o'clock.

4
Stone Church.

In Vhe absence of Rev. A. L Flem
ming, who is at present in Toronto, 
the pulpit in St. John's (Stone) church 
was filled yesterday morning by Rev. 
Edward Green-, curate of titt. Jjuke's. 
At the evening service J. A. Oaster, a 
lay reader, officiated.
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Every Other Gift Can Be of Silver4
They Were Chuff»-

Two Frenchmen who^rere churn» 
got into «a altercation Saturday afiter- 

i-n the Union depot with the re-
Every woman who likes to make her table attractive, would be 
overjoyed to receive any of these articles:

CASSEROLE DISHES.... ....
BAKE DISHES..........................
BUTTER DISHES .............

\ BREAD AND CAKE PLATES
CAKE BASKETS .......................
TEA SETS................................
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS .

GIPOBBMMB——PI—BP
suit that both men were unw
ed. Matters were 
when the facts were made known and 
the chums were gd'ven their liberty.

, $1.75 to $ 8.00 
, $4.50 to $12*0 

$1.75 to $ 6.00 
. $2.00 to $ 7.00 
. $4.75 to $ 8.00 
.$18*0 to $25.00 
. $4.75 to $ 5.60 

ROGERS "1847" AND STERLING SILVER TABLEWARE.

arranged later,

1*61 FDD VISIT 
OF CM GUINNESS | PEGU ICCIOENT 

ON NMIN ST.YESTERO.Y

CUT BITTILIOI 
» STRONG. OEICHEO 

THE CITY UST NIGHT

1É4-
Token of Appreciation.

A. a lltyp etsn at apiprecUiititon, 
bars of the Opera Houee staff handed 
"Eddie” Klevelle, whose company has 
been playlœg et tlhe theatre «or the 
past three weeks, a stiver <0 surette 
t-ttse, with his monogram engraved on 
same. The presentation was mode by 
(Manager MacKay of the house, 
eatwda> evening.

mom-

-

Snietoon $. tfiZheb StdThe Honorable Rupert Guin. 
ness to be Here on Satur
day in Interests of Naval 
Recruiting.

Will Detrain at Union Depot 
at 9 O'clock this Morning 
—Men will be Quartered 
in Dairy Building.

Charles Rankine Running for 
Car, Missed it and Crashed 
Full Force Into Another.

Injured at Sand Point.
Ernest Stackhouse of Baert St. John 

was quite seriously injured as a result 
of .being struck by a heavy box while 
engaged In loading tine Allan liner Coi- 
IroUhiun ot Sand Point on Saturday 
evening. He was taken to the hiowpdtai. 
•His injuries are mainly In the leg and 
ankle. Mr. Stackhouse was resting 
comfortably last evening. An X-ray 
photograph will be made this morning.

"Tlhe British Ntaivy was never more 
efficient than at the present time," 
eadd Lieut C. C. Charley of Essex, 
Bag., who has been on active service 
stance the outbreak of the war, tk> The 
(Standard yesterday.

Lleuiti Chorley wae engaged In per
fecting the preparations tor the visi t 
here on Saturday and Sunday next of

Charles Rankine, employed on the 
west side as a longshoreman, met with 
an accident yesterday about 12.30 
which will lay him up for a few days, 
when he ran against a street car 
standing on the rails on the northèrn 
side of Main street opposite Douglas 
avenue.

Mr. Rankine’s home 1» in Chtpman, 
Captain the Hon. Rupert Guinness, but while in the city he is stopping

at the Ferris Hotel, Main street. 
While on his way home yesterday he 
alighted from the West St. John car 
at the corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue. The Indlantown car 
did not wait and he ran to catch it, 
missed It, and crashed into the city 
car standing on the other track. The 
force of the blow threw him badk on 
the south track badly 'stunned. He 
was picked up and carried into Mon
ro's drug store, and from there to 
Dr. Hofcan’s office, where his wounds 
were dressed. He was then sent to 
the Infirmary. Dr. Hogah found that 
the face was badly cut, but was un
able to tell whether fracture of the 
skull had been sustained.

Inquiry at the Infirmary last ' night 
brought the. Information that Mr. 
Rankine was resting quite comfort
ably, and so far as could be told then 
would be out in a few days.

Two trains bearing the 211th Cal
gary Battalion arrived in the city last 
night but they will not detrain until 
9 o’clock this morning. It was about 
midnight when the troop trains pulled 
into the Island yard and their arrival 
was greeted with much cheering. The 
211th Is composed of a sturdy body 
of men who in stature resemble the 
men of the 222nd western battalion 
which was recently stationed in the 
city for a month.

Military officials last night were un
able to state Just how long the battal
ion would be In the city, but It is 
thought their stay will not be very 
lengthy. There are about 900 men In 
the 211th and it Is likely that It will 
proceed overseas under strength, and 

to reinforce deplet-
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Extensive Shewing and Great Variety ofWinter Port Business.
With* the arrival of a steamship on 

Saturday and three more yesterday 
business in the harbor looked rather 
brisk. There are two ships at Long 
wharf, one at the Sugar refinery 
•wharf; two anchored in the harbor 
and eight at tlhe West St. John berths, 
«making a total of thirteen ocean liners. 
It Is expected that the winter port sea
son of 1916-17 will (be Hunger than any 
previous ymr.

C.B., C.lM.G., A.D.lC., (R.N.VjR,. of 
London, who is in Canada in the in
terests of recruiting tor the navy.

Captain Guinness is the Unionist 
member of the British parliament for 
South East Essex and the son and 
heir to lord Ivor, head of the brewing 
firm of Arthur Guinea» & Son. He 
raised in 1902 the London Bivtakm of 
(the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve of 
which he la the senior officer and was 
recently ma*W A.DC. to the King. He 
to a ,prominent; sportsman, having won 
the Diamond and Wlmfledd sculls from 
Guy 'Nichols. Lady Guinness, a daugh
ter of Earl of Onslow, aocomipendes

Christmas Blouses
♦ be used as drafts 

ed units at the front The men, al
though somewhat disappointed In not 
being able to recruit to full strength 
before leaving the prairie province, 
are nevertheless determined to uphold 
the honor which has fallen to the great 
west since war was declared.

His Worship Mayor Hayes, the com
missioners and the reception commit
tee, of which A O. Skinner Is chair
man, will meet the battalion at the 
depot at nine o'clock and extend to 
the officer commanding, the officers 
and men a hearty welcome. Citizens 
are requested to display flags and 
bunting in honor of the newcomers. 
The 211th will be quartered in the 
dairy building.

Pipe Cleaning Progressing.
The 12-Inch matin tn City Road has 

been cleaned as fair aa Wall street, 
having reached that place on Satur
day. The machine to being run 
through each section twice in order 
4o malice sure that all the dirt le re
moved and as a result the portion of 
the main already cleaned la practical- 
fly as good as mew and will have about 
the same capacity. Today -the -portion 
Of the main (between Wall and the 
Boat-bridge on City Road will (be 
«Seamed.
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WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—Frilled and large collar effects. Fine Lace and Embroidery trimmed.

A large showing of the Newest Styles

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES—Georgette la considered very fashionable and In Plain and 
Combination of Colors la very attractive. Light Shaded White, Flesh, Light Blue, Maize, Pink, $5.25 up

Costume Shade*—Navy Blue, Wisteria, Copenhagen, Nigger Brown, and Black.................. $7.50 up

WHITE JAP SILK—Still one of the Favorite Blouse Fabrics, and although the Silks have advanc
ed in price our purchases were made months ago, enabling us to offer these walete at tha same prices 
as last season. The styles comprise Tucked and Hemstitched, Frill and Deep Collar Novelties, 34 to 44 
............................................................................................................................... ................................ -..........$2.10 up

CREPE OE CHINE BLOUSES have become really a simple garment and every woman should 
have at least one Crepe Blouse to complete her wardrobe. White, Pink, Maize, Navy, etc. 34 t^44...« 
................................................................... ..................... ....................................................................................$4.60 up

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES wash well and give excellent service. oGod quality Pongee Silk.
...........$2.10

........ $5.25

$3.40, $5.76 

........... $5.76

BLACK GEORGETTE BLOUSES—In a variety of designs. 34 to 42 In., $5.75, $6.26, $6.90 to $11*5^
BLACK POPLIN BLOUSES—Pleated effects» Button trimmed. 34 to 44 In................................. $3.$J|

PONGEE. MIDDY8, 34 to 44,...................................................................
WHITE JAP SILK MIDDVS, 34 to 38,............................................... .
CHILDREN’S PONGEE BLOUSES, 6 to 12 years,............................ .
CHILDREN’S WHITE JAP BLOUSES, 8 to 12 .years..............................

IN BLOUSE WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

$1.15 to $4*5
trim.

Captain Guinness came to Canada 
tor the purpose of raising 5,000 men 
tor the British navy. The Domtanton 
government through Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Minister of Naval Affairs, very kindly 
offered to provide this contingent and 
it wlll be officially styled the Royal

Gundry’s will remain open until 
ten p.m. every evening tor the next 
two weeks to give patrons the best 
possible chance of making satisfac
tory selections for the greatest of all 
gift days. If any single stock on King 
street is perfectly suited to the needs 
of Xmas shoppers this one to. It would 
be dfflcult to pick out an article that 
would prove inappropriate for the 
occasion.

Naval Recruiting Meeting.
A recruiting meeting tn the Interest 

of the navy will be hffid in the Im
perial on Sunday night, Dec. 17 th. Ar-

Camaditon Nfcval Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Dtvtedim.

Captain Guinness will addreae n 
meeting at the Imperial Theatre on 
Sunday afternoon next at 3.30 oVAock. 
(Lady Guinness will also «peak at title 
meeting as well 
Canadian Chib on Saturday afternoon.

PERSONALSrangements were commenced in the
«tty on Saturday at a meeting of the 
naval recruiting committee, which met 
at the rooms on Prince William St 
A party of marine» are expected to 
arrive in the city on Wednesday from 
(Bermuda, and if pceedhle they wMl re
main in the city until Sunday. One 
men
Royal Navy, William Grotwdaon of et.

Mrs. R. W. Churchill of Hantaport. 
N. S., wife of Capt Churchill, to the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Armstrong. Bhe ie accompanied 
by her daughter.

(Mrs. B. J. Baras of at John to

at the Women’s

Ebony, Ivory and Silver Toilet Arti
cles. Cuff Links. Stick Pine, Watch 
Chains, Wrist Watches. Baby Rings 
from $1.00 upward. Rings of all 
kinds, styles and prices. Each year
___ rings leading all other gifts.
Pearls, Diamonds, Signets holding the 
place of honor. Ouiulry's reputation 
has largely been made on rings. *

Hemstitched. 34 to 44
FROM COURCELETTE. \

spending a few days in Moncton at STRIPED WASH BLOUSES In Dainty Colorings.................................................................

BLACK SILK BLOUSES—Tucked and Hemstitched. 34 to 44 In....................... .

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Sailor Collar, Button trimmed. 34 to 44 In.,,

secured on Saturday for the Hotel Brunswick, guest of (Mr. and 
Mrs. Tiwfcgger.

Captain J. (Barnett of the 187th Over, 
battalion to at the Royal. This 

battalion is temporarily stationed at 
Amherst
province of Alberta and to under com
mand of Lt Colonel C. W. Hdbtaeon, 
a well known western officer who had 
seen much active service at the front. 
After recovering from iris wound», re
ceived at St. Julien, Captain Rdbdmeon 
returned to Canada to accept the com
mend of the 187th. Captan (Barnett to 
a New (Brunswick boy, a native of 
Hart land, end son of PioetimasHer John 
Barnett of Oarietom county centre. He

On Saturday John Nuttall, <&r„ was 
the recipient of two Interesting souv
enirs from the Battle of Courcelette, 
sent by hie son, fiergt.-Major Jack 
Nuttall. They were brought to him 
by a returning soldier. One is a 
typical German pipe, curved stem, 
and very large bewl fitted with brass 
cap. The pipe to still redolent of the 
tobacco which probably had brought 
solace to some advocate of a test 
cause. The other was a flute inclosed 
in a leather case. It, as well as the 
pipe, showed signs of having been 
much used. No doubt It had helped 
while away many a weary hour in 
the trench, tor the German la a music- 
loving mortal. Mr. Nuttall is justly 
proud of the relict. They were view
ed with interest by a large number 
U people on Saturday.

I
- Should not be Overlooked. 

iBomeUhdng that should not toe over
looked by men, women and children. In 
the <4ty of et John, is the grand offer 
of the <3ty Cornet Band. This oegan- 
izntSom are holding a drawing In the 
Imperial Theatre tonight and tor the 
expenditure of one dollar, a person 
has a chance of wlmntng a tree trip 
round the wold, or |600 In gokf These 
tickets can be obtained from members 
of the band or at the theatre, and the 
trig prize to only one of 94, no It can be

It wa recarutted to the

Bushman and Bayne In Romeo and 
Juliet at Opera House today.b

r *2.10, 12.28. *2.50, *3.00
Obtain Ticket, at lmp.rl.1, _

There who wlhh ticket» for the CKjr 
Cornet Bond grand drawing* can .pro
cure them at the Imperial Theatre 
from two till five tills afternoon ami 
from ter en till nine this evening. Tlhe 
drawing» commence immediately after 
the luat performance tonight.

33.00fc
I ■ *1.95

.«10i
I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited ]seed that -the bolder of a ticket baa
RchDol, Halifax.I WANTED—Immediately, an experi

enced bookkeeper. Apply by letter to 
W H. Hayward Co., to Prince* 8t.

tirf Chrfettmia jurèrent, «od also help f *■»»
a (worthy object, à» the ret proceed. Patriotic fete at tiro Union aqb 
wIU toe donated to tiro patriotic tunde. Tuesday, December 12.
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We have never had such a varied essortment of 
Blouses for Holiday Shoppers to select from. Usually 
acme new, distinctive style take» the preference. 
Popularity is about evenly divided this year, and we 
have numbers of the various f vorites to choose from.

StoresOpen
8-90

Close at
6 P.M.

Saturday»
10 RM.

Kino Sr. 
GermainSe

AND
Market
Square

We are putting in stock this morning some •

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
very fine goods, which we will sell 

at special prices

See Our Display of Christmas Presents

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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♦ ♦
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